
Yard Sale Buying Guide 

ONLY ONE BID PER ITEM—This is the most important thing to remember. We are 

using our auction bidding software, but the sales will be on a first-come, first-bid 

basis. If you are the first to click on “Place Bid,” the item will be yours. If you see 

an item that already indicates 1 bid placed, it is no longer available, so please do 

not place a bid on it. Sold items will be removed from the list as soon as possible. 

MORE ITEM INFO NEEDED? If you would like more specific information about an 

item (e.g., size, weight, color, condition), look in the Description section of the 

post. Please contact the person listed. 

NOTIFICATIONS—After you have placed a bid, you will automatically be sent an 

email notification of your bid which will include the price, description, and the 

contact information for the person holding the item. 

BUYERS LIST—After the Yard Sale ends, a complete list will be posted which will 

be sorted by buyer name, so you can more easily see the items you bought, total 

up your payment, and see who to contact, rather than searching through all your 

emails. 

PAYMENT—You can pay for some or all of your items anytime throughout the 

Yard Sale. There is a button on the top of the Yard Sale page which will take you 

to the universal AWC form to indicate your payment method. Click on the Pay by 

Credit/Debit (Bank) Card button to immediately pay. If possible, please briefly 

identify all of the items you are paying for in the appropriate comment box. 

PICKUP/DELIVERY—Once your payment has been confirmed, you may coordinate 

pickup/delivery with the contact person indicated for each item purchased. 

QUESTIONS? If you need any assistance, please contact Carol Ann Siegel, Yard 

Sale Coordinator, on WhatsApp 666224988 or Email casiegelxx@gmail.com. 
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